THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
MEET & GREET:
Come meet the NEW Latin American & Caribbean Studies Director, Eduardo Mendieta (Philosophy Department).
5:30-7:30 PM - LACS Conference Room
Social & Behavioral Sciences Bldg., N-320
Refreshments served.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
ART OPENING and RECEPTION:
“Uptown/Downtown: Social Inequality and Spatial Divisions in Kingston, Jamaica”
Presenting THEMIS CHRONOPULOS
A creative member of LACS/History with photography show from Kingston Jamaica (urbanism).
5:00-7:00 PM - LACS Gallery
Social & Behavioral Sciences Bldg., N-320
Refreshments served.
Sponsored by LACS and Department of History.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
SEMINAR:
“Racial Inequalities in Cuban Literature”
Odette Casamayor, Cuba/France. LACS-Rockefeller Visiting Fellow (Literature) discusses her project on Cuban racial inequalities.
4:30 PM - 1013 Humanities Bldg.
Refreshments served.
Sponsors: LACS-Rockefeller “Durable Inequalities” and Humanities Institute.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
A. Sanchez Construction Corporation Scholarship Undergraduate Award for Academic Achievement
This annual award recognizes an undergraduate student of outstanding academic achievement, scholarly promise, service and leadership to the community.
For information visit our website: www.stonybrook.edu/lacc
Sponsored by LACS and UUL/Hispanic Heritage Month Planning Committee.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
WORKSHOP: Latin Dance Styles
Rodney Lopez, a featured performer in the film “Mad Hot Ballroom” and a top Latin Styles teacher in NYC, comes to Stony Brook.
5:30-7:00 PM - Faculty/Staff/Community $10
7:30-9:00 PM—Undergrad/Graduate Students $5
DanceSpace at 104/114 Nassau Hall (South Campus)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14
TINKER GRADUATE FELLOWS ROUND-TABLE
Join this year’s group of returning graduate LACS-Tinker Fellows as they discuss their exciting interdisciplinary summer “field research” trips to Latin America and Spain.
4:00-6:00 PM - LACS Conference Room
Social & Behavioral Sciences Bldg., N-320
Sponsored by LACS, The Graduate School, Department of History, Hispanic Languages and Literature.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
SYMPOSIUM:
“Inequalities in Latin America: Politics and Culture”
A day-long symposium organized by 2004-05 Rockefeller visiting fellows on unexplored cultural and politic aspects of inequality in Latin America.
9:00 AM-6:00 PM - Stony Brook Manhattan
Sponsored by: LACS and Rockefeller Humanities Program.

New York City Latin American History Workshop (NYCLAHW), an inter-university scholarly project which meets:
Fridays, 12-2:00 PM
Columbia University, (801 International Affairs Building, Amsterdam Avenue and W. 118th Street)

Papers are:
September 30: Natalia Sobrevilla, Yale
October 28: Alejandra Irigoin, College of New Jersey
December 2: Jose Moya, Barnard
For e-papers and information contact pp143@columbia.edu

CINEMA TROPICAL, the definitive source for Latin American film throughout New York.
Cinema Arts Centre
423 Park Ave., Huntington, NY
Tel. (631) 423-7611

Monday, September 19, 7:30 pm
I AM CUBA, THE SIBERIAN MAMMOTH
(Brazil, 2004, 90 min. Directed by Vicente Ferraz)
Monday, October 10, 7:30 pm
ANA y LOS OTROS (ANA and THE OTHERS)
For additional information: www.cinematropical.com